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Calendar

MAY

Tuesday I Wednesday 2 Thursday 3 Friday 4 Weekend

Ex0cutive Conunittso Meeling 
Chapter ofTicc conference room. 4:30 
pm. Call (213)380-4595.
Board of Directon Mooting
Chapter office conference room. 5:30 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Housing CommiRoe Mooting 
Chapter office conference room. 6:00 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Govornmont Relations Commitiee
Ch^er office ccmference room. 5:00 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Heros and Common Mortals: The 
Hard Soli to Architoctura
Lecture by Spiro Kostof, UCLA. 
Dick!ton2l60-E.8pm. Call (213) 
825-3791.

Myth and Roalitv in Rail 
Transport Planning
Lecture by Don Kclueil. US 
Depairmeni of Tnmsportaiion.
UCLA. Perlorr Hall. Room I243A. 
5:30 pm. Call (213) 825-3791.

Saturday S

Uniform Building Code/Fire & Ufa 
Safety
AlAA-A Associates study seminar,
10! Harm Hall. USC. 8:30am4:30 
pm. CaUai3) 380-5177.

Structural Seminar 
Aichitecniral License Seminars ai 
Viscount Hotel. LAX. 9 am-5: IS (mi. 
Call (213) 208-7112.

Fame and Who Gets It
UCLA Exieruion seminar. 9 am-S 
pm, 2160-E Dickson Art Center, 
UCLA.S50. Call (213) 825-9061.

Monday 7 Tuesday 8 Wednesday 9 Thursday 10 Friday II Weekend
Kordus Memorial Lecture
Lecture by Dr. Yakin Otgm of 
Turkey. Cal Poly Pomona. 
Environmental Design Main Gallery, 
7:30 pm. Call (714) 869-2664.

Associates Board Meeting
Chapter office conference room. 6:30 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Professional Affiliatts Meeting
Chapter c^ice conference room. 4:00 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

1990 Big Show
Fifth annual Southern California 
Construction Expo, continues throufdt 
May n at the Los Angeles 
Convention Center. Call (800) 289- 
0667

Historic Preservation Committee 
Meeting
Chapter office conference room, 6:00 
pm. Call (213) 38(MS95.

Urften Design Committee 
Meetieg
Chapter office conference room, 6:00 
pm. Call (213)3804595.

The Mew Vision
Exhibit continues through July 15 at 
LA County Museum of Art. Call 
(213) 8S7-6III.

Design Kaleidoscope
d!harics Mfhiie. photografrfier. on 
rtscni trends in interior design. 
UCLA, 2160-E Dickson Art Center, 
7-9pm,S20. Call (213) 825-9061.

Design Solutions for the 90s
Conference continues through 
Saturday 12 at Fess Parker's Red 
Lion Resort in Santa Baitwa. Call 
(805) 961-3816.

Saturday 12 

Building Design Exam 
Techniques
AlA/LA Associates study seminar,
101 Harris Hail. 8:30am4:30pm. 
CaU(2l3) 3804593.

Publishing Architecture
Seminar sponsored by AIA/Pasadena 
& Foothill Chapter. 8:30 am-l2:30 
pm. Pasadena City College. Call 
(818) 796-7601.

DSHA Safety end Uability Issues
UCLA Extension confeience. 8:.W 
affi-3pm. $325. Call (213) 206-1409.

Monday 14 Tuesday 15 Wednesday 16 Thursday 17 Friday 18 Weekend
Design Awards Committee
Chiller office conference room. 6:00 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

siteWORKS: Investigation of 
Specos In-botweon
Exhibit continues through June 8 at 
UCLA. Gallery 1220. Call (213) 825- 
.3791.

The Planet Earth: The 
Environment
Lecture by Francis Dean. Professor 
landm:ape architecture, at Cal Periy 
Pomona. Environmental Design Main 
Gallery, 7:30 imi. Call (714) 869- 
2664.

Executive Committee Meeting
Chapter office conference room. 4:30 
pm. Cali (213) 3804595.

Comfuinications Comminee 
Chapter office conference room. 6:30 
pm. Call (213) 3804.595.

Designed in Germany 
Exhibit continues through June 15 at 
the Murray Rkiman Gallery. Pacific 
Design Center. Cali (213) 657-0800.

LA Architect Editorial Board 
Meeting
Chapter office conference room. 7;.30 
am. Call (213) 380-5177.

AIA Commission eod Board 
Meeting
Houston. Call(213)3804.595. 

Heeitk Committee Meeting 
Chapter office conference room, 3:30 
pm. Call (213) 38CM1595.

Finance Comminee Meeting
Chapter office conference room. 4:30 
pm. Call (213)3804595.

Minority and Women Resources 
CommHtne Meeting
Chapter office conference room, 6:00 
pm. Call (213) .3804595.

Design Kaleidoscope
Leon Whiieson on trends. UCLA, 
2160-E Dickson An Center, 7-9 pm. 
Call (213) 825-9061.

Macintosh II and CAD Worftshop 
for Landscape Architects
UCLA ExteiKion seminar, $275.
Call (213)825-9414.

Saturday 19

AIA Natioeal Convention, 
Houston
Coniinues through May 22. Call 
(213) 3804595.

Mock Building Design Exam
AlA/LA Associates study seminar, 
101 Hairis Hall. USC. 8:30 am4:30 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Beautiful Country Gardens of 
England and Holland
UCLA Exiensicm study tour, 
coniinues through June 2. $2995. 
Call (213) 825-9676.

Monday 21 Tuesday 22 Wednesday 23 Thursday 24 Friday 25 Weekend

Neutra Medal Award
Award to be announced. Cal Poly 
Pomona, Environmental Design Main 
Gallery. 7:30 pm. Call (714) 869- 
2664.

Market Trends 1990: Higher 
Education/Campus Facilities
SMPS luncheon at Hyatt Wilshire.
11:30 am, Call (213).388-0478.

Construction Specifications 
Institute Annuel Product Fair
The Pasadena Cenkr. 3-9 pm. Call 
(213) 660-2191.

Professional Practice Committee 
Meeting
Chapter office confcretKC room, S: 15 
pm. Call (213)3804595.

Los Angeles AutoCed User Group
260 North Pass Avenue. Burbank. 
Call (818) 762-9966.

Design Kaleidoscope
James Ehrenclou on choices in 
renovation. UCLA. 2160-E Dickson 
An Center. 7-9 pm. $20. Call (213) 
825-9061.

Daylighting Saminnr 
Day-kmg seminar at Four Seasons 
Hotel. Los Angeles. Call (213) 380- 
4595 or (818) 302-3210.

Asian American Architects/ 
Engineers Association
12 noon4 pm. 425 S. Palos Verdes. 
San Pedro. Call (818) 842-7776.

Saturday 26

Site Design Techniques
AlA/LA Associates study seminar.
101 Harris Hall. USC. 8:30 am4:30 
pm. Call (213) 38(M595.

Seventh Street Mecca for 
Merchants
LA Conservancy walking tour. 10 am. 
Cjill (213) 623-CITY,

Broadway Theaters
LA Couervancy walking tour, 10 am. 
CaU{2l3)623-CrrV.

Pershing Square
LA Conservancy walking tour. 10 am. 
Call (213) 623-CITY.

Monday 28 Tuesday 29 Wednesday 30 Thursday 31 WeekendJune I
Memorial Day (Observed]
Chapter office closed.

Jean Nouvel
Lecture sponsored by Cal Poly 
Pomona College of Environmentul 
Design, at Wiltem Theater, 8 pm. 
reception 7 pm. Call (714)869-4429.

Building/Performance & 
Regulations Committee
Chapter office conference room. 5:00 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

In the Shadow of the Indestry; 
Alternative Rim & Video ie Los 
Angeles
Art in the Life of LA lecture series. 
Pacific Design Center Theater. 6:.30-9 
pm. Call (2I.3)6.57-08(X).

Frank Gehry
Lecture on recent worfis, UCLA. 
Dickson 2160-E, 8 pm. Call (213) 
825-3791.

Sabiiday 2

Bosrd/Committeo Retreat
Chapter office confereiKe room. 9:(K) 
pm. Call (213) .380-4595.

Mock Site Design Exam & 
Critique
AlA/LA Associates study seminar,
101 Hams Hall. USC. 8:30 aro4;30 
pm. Call (213) .380-<U95.

Broadway Theaters
LA Conservanev walking tour. 10 am. 
CaU(213)623-Cmr.
Pershing Square
LA Conservancy walking lour, 10 am. 
Call (213) 623-Cmr.

June 4 June 5 June 6 June 7 June 8

Executive Committee Meeting
Chapter office conference room. 4:30 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Board of Directors Meeting
Chapter office conference room. 5:30 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Housing Committee Meeting
Chapter office confeience room, 6K)0 
pm. Call (213) 3804595.

Government Relations (^mmittee 
Meeting
Chapter office conference room. 5:00 
pm. Cali (213) 380-4.595.

Design Kaleidoscope
Leslie Bowman, curator of 
decoralivc arts for LACMA, on 
Victorian furniture. UCLA. 2160-E 
Dickson Art Center. 7-9 pm. $20. 
Call (213) 825-9061.

Resolving Construction Disputes 
Seminar sponsored by American 
Arbitration As.socialion, at Biltmore 
Hotel. Lot Angeles. Call (312) 346- 
5045.

Gribbons 1818) 799-2070: DfaMcMng, Qmgory Villanueva, AIA 1213) 727-6086: tthlee. 
Herbert Wiertoett. AIA (213) 413-3131: PeHewshlp Nemlaathim. Norma M. Sklarek. 
fAIA (213) 454-/47'3; Ubrary. James R. Combe. AIA (213) 388-1361: Lent Renge 

Rex LMery. FAlA (213) 2088200: HtembersMa. 8Mierr H. UyeOa. AIA (213) 
250-7440. MembersMa Oliectotjr. Jaruee J. Axon. H4M/M (213) 476^593: Mwitor'a 
HoOina. Morris Verger. FA>A-£ (213) 824-2671: Mtnority * Woman’s noMureoa 
Mtcnaele Prtaa-Welfs. AM (213) 399-171S: Office Operathns 8 Menagement. Joseph 
M. MadOa. AM (213) 394-7888: Pmt RremUentm Cmmctf, Donate C Axon, AM (213) 
476-4593: ProfeaMkmal ARUatee. Joanna C/aig (714) 9698801. SMent* AOWra 
Micnael Hncalt (213) 8234220. 829-2074; Women’s Architectural League, Maureen 
Vidler March (213) 661-7907.

For more Information on AlA/LA committee activities, contact: 
ArcAttactim let education. Norberro R. Martinet. AIA (213) 306-4708: AtebRecture 
for Heeim. Joel JaRe. AIA (213) 87»1474: Awards Pre^am. Michael FrmUm Ross. 
AIA (213) 82S-25O0: LA Rrtim. Barton Myers. AM (213) 486AOS1; Computer 
AppUcathns. Anthony Ngai. AIA (818) 2468050: Hleteric Pretervatlon. Tmothy John 
Branot (818) 769-1486: lOP. Randall A. Swanson (818) 79^2070: tnterlof 
AnMtaeliua. Miegaret Hueltle C^. AM (818) 340-2887: Urga RtacOee. Marrm 
TaR. AM (213) 277-7405: UaRUtty. mUarn tinsel. AJArE (213) 824844V PreHeelanal 
PrauUue, Huffi Rowland, AIA (213) 277-7405: Programe/Profeealonal Oevelopment. 
Robert J. Anderson. AIA (213) 4634404: Small Preieets (Pmetlee). Donald C. Axon. 
AIA (213) 4764593: Atebtfets to Ediieatton. Lionel March (213) 861-7907;

Arehtteets to Qovemntent. Mana Campeanu. AIA (213) 6204517: ArcMtacture lor 
HewWw Manuel Gonreier. AIA (213) 3948273: BuHdInt/Pettermanee 8 
Regumione. John Retro. AIA (213) 207-8400: Communleatlons/PiMIe Relatlona. 
Micnael J. Kent. AM (213) 826-2S00: Weetweek. Frank FitigiObans. AM (213) 624- 
8383: LA Arehlteet. AiThur Golding, AIA, (213) 622-5955: Government Relatlorm. 
Victor J. Nahmas. AIA (818) 4068715: mternatlonal RelaUene/HeepItamy. Raymond 
Aappe. FAIA (2131 4532643: Ueenelt^ Teek Feiee. muiarn P/tsel. AIA-E (213) 824- 
0441: Ofben Deeign. MarcFUtterman: Aeeoelatee. Robert Leech (818) 763-8676: Real 
Prebleme Oeeign CempeUticn. Steven D. Geoftnon (213) 278-1915. SMdaMto 
CompetMlen. Andrew E. Althaus (806) 496-1101. Studerrl Vtotona for Areh/tecture. 
Jeffrey T. Sessions (2131 9338341: Student Vlslene Arehiteete Exchange. Mark S.

L.A.ARCHITECTyy



moral conviction is telling, as it was 
Mann’s nephew, Klaus, who wrote the 
novel Mephisto.

In the closing chapters of Architects of 
Fortune. Elaine Hochman chronicles the 
ossification of the Third Reich's cultural 
program. During the administration's in
fancy, competing officials vacillated 
between condemnation of “cultural 
bolshevism" and support of modem artists 
and architects. However by 1936, supprcs- 
si<m of the modernist movement had 
become the official policy of the Reich. 
Hochman maintains that had the Fuhrer not 
been so parochial in his aesthetic tastes and 
so partial to the monumentality of neocla.s- 
sicism, Mies could have found a vehicle for 
the expression of his architectural principles 
in Nazi Germany.

In attributing the rejection of modernism 
to Hitler, she fails to address the fundamen
tal incompatibility of art and fascism, 
overlooking the vital importance of liberty 
to the creative process. It was Mies’s 
demand for artistic freedom, as well as 
Hitler's admiration of the neoclassical style, 
which arrested his career in Germany.

In the afterword, Hochman reveals her 
thorough endorsement of Mies’s artistic 
convictions: “Pursuit of the divine, it 
seems, renders the artist and his product 
immune from moral critique. The artist, 
after all, lives under a ‘higher’ obligation- 
or as Goethe wrote, more is permitted to 
poets than to ordinary mortals.” Hoch- 
man’s conclusion is a dangerous and 
defensive argument which promotes the 
image of the architect as a demigod. In her 
insistence that Mies be judged exclusively 
as an architect, she denies the fact that Mies 
was also a man, and as a man he may be 
subject to moral assessment. "Mephisto" 
serves as a critical counterpoint to her 
assertion that "when view^ through the 
telescope of time, issues of morality fade as 
art endures." Humani.stic legacies survive 
as well.

unaiccessihil i^empts to validate the 
modemi.sttC8di^on in Nazi Germany.

WMi dK of a good historian. 
Hochman fdeHiBnes Mies’s education, so
cio-economic Background, personal char
acter,. and#t3ilEectura] philosophy to 
iUos&ate ese factors contributed to 
bis induutfion||)ward political expediency 

^gime. Though progres- 
iect, in both his fi^ilosophi- 
iuthoritarian demeanor

the
SIVl an
cal

bundly conservative 
ike many of his contempo- 
t sanction the politicization 
ecture which characterized 

yearsj^f the modernist movement 
interest was rooted 
icstions of aesthetics, 
opius “saw architecture as 

peo{^c.|Mics saw it as serving

indi

ofM- / Arck^ts of F^une: Mies van der Rohe 
' :>andtheThirdfiekh. by Elaine S. Hochman.

:k, 1989,

.r. the
•V inG^rnm*

exclittilyin
WhikWaber

Wetdetifbld & ba 
$22.50.

..New

■.f *9^pSn5 &Hendrifcifn Istvan Szm \

Tiding
^pobttcah
emissary
Hochman

’s evolution from an 
ct into a modernist 
'US of the fascist regime, 
istrates how Mies used the

a young aM.ambitious actor 
itKanrtrin his progressive artistic and 
political endeavors to pursue a successful 
career in the German state theater under the 
aegis of the National Social^party. The 
title ‘*Mcphisto“ is deriv^from the role 
which wins him the esteerifof

THERE BUT FOR 
FORTUNE:

Mm
reconsidered

Bauhaus as his headquarters in a campaign 
to purify and preserve modernism. Mies’s 

cials^ apolitical convictions made him an
attrsHnive OAfidate for the directorship, as 
the political controversy which surrounded 
the school under Gropius’s direction 
threatened to 4e.stroy it. Mies harnessed

If^istopheles in Goethe’s play T]^
fflm is anipcgorical narrative which indipK 
the iadividua! who pi^es his work over l£a
1. •. -’laiiiiiiiMiL.c-'- •*humanity.

In Arddtects ^Fortune, Elaine HiejtaAiac tile Bauhaus With an authoritarian rule,
purging the school of its political elements.

While Hochman offers an objective 
preseatatitKi of Mies’s questionable ethics, 
her s^mingly tfnpartial analysis belies a 
subtle bias. Woven into the text are a

counters tte argument jM'esemed 
phislo,” clearly states her 
the preface: .*’1 do not wish to 
but to undenitand|ttm...Mies earned his

in
Mies,

place in histoi^ as a ^eat mi and it is
as an architerf that he must be judged." Her number of quotes by Phillip Johnson 
book exami|j||^acon&ovcrstal period in the which support Mies’s ideology of artistic 
career of a msAer builder who stxuggle.s to .^iipi»tunism. however no opposing views 

- £»tiMk prindples in m iocreas- by jiAKemponiry architects are cited.
restrictive pohtk:al climate. ^J^inil^ly. in her examination of the 

h^es's course action during the years of 'Sesieged Prussian Academy of Arts. 
Hitier*5:PA^ power is primarily motivated ^^chman minimizes the humanistic

I to secure bis position as a lenses of German artists who opposed the 
list archilect. What

rc-

a
'^^isttide, camouflaging the reprehensive 
Adure of Mies’s beliefs and behavior. Heri’s story from that of

his hutbillty to 
m the Nail'govemmeni. 
B^minates

i^t^ion that men such as Hendrik Mann 
left Germany as a result of political 

^^iercton. rather than out of a sense of

Robin Kremen
Ms. Kremen works for Koning Eizenberg 
Architects.'ifei3*iS*s St iti
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1990 EDITIONS 
AVAILABLE NOW!

Cqjying blank AlA Documents is illegal.. .and 
dangerous. The AlA Documents are revised 
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I Continued from I

field of aesthetics and the arts is being used 
as a shield to hide the real motives: stop 
any development at any price, particularly 
in my backyard. And why can the Design 

I Review Board members use this tool?
Because we (architects, planners, and 

' elected officials) haven't done our jobs. We 
must admit that some true trave.sties have 

I been built, developments that should never 
have been allowed because of their impact 

I on the neighborhoods, However, they 
; should have been prevented because of their 

negative impact and not because of the 
I subjective judgment of some people who 
! dislike a particular design.
I A quote from August Heckscher.
' consultant on the arts to President Kennedy, 
j may come to haunt us: “Where we find 
I that men have built meanly, without 
I common purpose or a sense of the ideal, we 

can be sure that they lived meanly also."
I Our City Council collectively and the 
' Planning Department have failed miserably 
! in keeping mean developments under 
! control. They have failed to use the powers 
I which the state has given them: planning 
' and land use/zoning laws. The result was 
' predictable: when people are violated, they 

rebel. Today, frantic circular movement 
I and land use band-aids are batted about in 

an effort to regain the confidence of the 
electorate before it disposes of the elected.

The makeshift tools discovered to 
correct all previous omissions and evils are 
the Interim Control Ordinance and the 
Design Review Boards (DRB). As it 

I happens in all revolutions, thoughtful 
' analysis and straight thinking are thrown 
' overboard in favor of ACTION NOW.

Equally predictable, chaos prevails.
I Recent zoning and development 

decisions by DRBs and the Planning Com- 
mis.sion have dearly illustrated this state of 
affairs. The chaos is exacerbated when 

I self-serving citizen groups use Design 
Review Boards to cany out a hidden 
agenda—to stop development at any cost.

I even if development entitlements are clearly 
' in place.

Mean people need to be held at bay with

It appears then that where there is a rich 
fabric of architectural history, the Design 
Review Board is effective in enhancing ex
isting character. Where there is an absence 
of existing architectural character or the 
presence of a variety of architectural styles, 
the success of the Design Review Board has 
been mixed and controversial.

The Westwood Community Plan is well- 
conceived and achieves all its original ob
jectives. except affordable housing. For a 
brief time, some trailers were located on a 
park-and-ride site adjacent to Sepulveda 
Boulevard between the freeway and the 
Federal Building, to house one or two low- 
income families. An earlier effort to locate 
seven of these trailers on the 150-acre 
Veterans Administration property failed due 
to strong community opposition. Without 
stronger commitments to build affordable 
housing through a non-profit housing 
corporation or a linkage fee which targets 
the community, the goals contained in the 
plan will be frustrated.

Transportation commitments have also 
lagged for too long, although at this writing 
a proposal to fund the preparation of the 
Transportation Specific Plan is before the 
City Council. Within the region, dtere is 
the possibility of light rail service from 
Santa Monica to downtown which would 
help move regional traffic and also serve 
the southwest and south city communities.

clearly defined development parameters (we 
cal! them laws), which are designed to 
protect the interests of society as a whole. 
This must be done by updating the commu
nity plans, not during the next 10 to 15 
years, but now. by concentrating all 
available resources on these efforts. The 
City Council has a superior duly to establish 
areas of growth and protection regardless of 
the district boundaries and the income level 
of their re.spective electorates.

If properly designed, these plans will 
safeguard neighborhoods against inappro
priate intrusions and protect the interests of 
the community. Once these boundaries of 
public interest are established, however, the 
architect and owner must be free to use their 
skills to create a useful and beautiful 
building without interference from self- 
styled architecture critics. Aesthetics is not 
the politician’s arena, be their names 
Yaroslavsky ot Helms, be the arena federal 
or municipal.

According to NEA Chief John 
Freshfield. “creativity will be the currency 
of the 21st century,” and "the heart and 
soul of the arts is creativity, and promotion 
of that creativity is as old as our govern
ment itself,” presumably exempting the 5th 
Councilmanic District.

To obtain an attractive city, good 
architects must be retained to design each 
building in the fabric that makes up the total 
mosaic. In Los Angeles, this mosaic is 
eclectic, not stylistically cohesive: it is a 
true reflection of our city’s cultural, ethnic, 
economic, and political diversity. If this 
diversity expresses itself in diverse architec
ture. we have succeeded in creating an 
impressive city which is of our culture, our 
civilization, and as such may be considered 
beautiful once the observer is removed from 
personal involvement by the passing of 
time. We will see Los Angeles the way we 
see Rorence: as a beautiful piece of art. but 
created in a democratic society, rather than 
in an autocratic system of governance.

Services Offered

Group de Ville. Passive and Active 
Solar Design. Energy Consulting. Title 
24 Code Compliance. (213)829-2738.

Jennifer Zachry/Graphic Design 
Studio Brochures and identity 
packages for Architects, Architectural 
Developers, Engineers and Builders. 
10772 Clarmon Place, Culver City, 
California 90230. Please call; (213) 
836-9137.

Jobs Offered

HKS Architects, Inc.--a large national 
A/E firm's LA office is seeking a 
Construction Administrator, a Design 
Architect, and a Project Architect with 
substantial (7 to 10 years) medical 
experience. Send resume to: HKS 
Archrtects, Inc., Attn: Terry Currington, 
3420 Ocean Park Blvd., Ste. 3080, Santa 
Monica, CA 90405.

Architectural Opportunity on Naples 
Island (Long Beach). Sr. or Adv. 
Intermediate Architect for design and 
production. 5 yrs. experience min. 
General practice, emphasis Type V. 
Call (213) 434-3071 or send resume to: 
Yates Associates, 5943 Naples Plaza, 
Long Beach. CA 90803.

Pat Smith. Emily Gabel, Dan Scott, and 
Vivian Rescalvo
Ms. Smith is vice-president of the USC 
Redevelopment Corporation. Ms. Gabel is 
the Principal City Planner for the City of 
Los Angeles Planning Department. Mr. 
Scott is a city planner for the City of Los 
Angeles. Ms. Rescalvo is a planning 
deputy for Zev Yaroslavsky. All of the 
authors were involved in the development 
of both the Westwood Community and 
Specific Plans.

Space Available

Great office for rent in historically 
registered building, sharply renovated 
with all the accoutrements, priced to 
go. so call now! (818)797-1626.

Office/studio space available in
architect's office, in the Wiltern 
building, at Western and Wilshire. Call 
(213) 383-0056 for details.

Kurt Meyer
Mr. Meyer is a partner in Meyer & Allen 
Associates.

RGA TITLE 24 CONSULTANTS ENERGY ANALYSIS

RICHARD GAGE ASSOCIATES
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24

ENERGY

CALCS
118 SOUTH CATALINA. REDONDO BEACH. CA 90277 (213) 374^959
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• HVIAC SIZING INCLUDED
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HENNESSEY
+ INGALLS 1254 SANTA MONICA MALL. SANTA MONICA 90401 

(2!3) 458-9074

SANTA MONICA OFFICE 

2l3-m-U45
A«T AFCMITfCTUKI Visa and Mastercard

WOOD OUR ONLY RENEWABLE NATURAL RESOURCE 

DESIGN & BUILD WITH WOOD
Design Possibilities Limited Only 

By Your Imagination
Call us for Information on any Specie ^

Double your parking!
Car collectors, now park two cars in 
one parking space. Enjoy same 
benefits proven in the auto industry. 
Hydraulic lifts now ready for 
homes, businesses.
Safe, strong, 
quiet, clean.
Guaranteed.
Financing.

m Grade Rule Books, National Design Specs & Other Information
LUMBER ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

_________________f818) 965-4344_________________

Providing you CHOICES for 
TEMPORARY PROJECT STAFFING 
or our assistance in finding that 
KEY PERSON TO JOIN YOUR FIRM.

STAFFFor details; m 
1-800-359-5021

INC.
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The Parking Lift.

2663 Manhattan Beach Blvd. 
Redondo Reach. CA 90278

Manufacturer of
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Continued from I
The Community Plan 

revision was the first step 
in the three-step process 
addressing infrastnjcrurc: 
first, intensity and density 
land use potential 
reduced; secondly, a 
temporary transportation 
ordinance was adopted; 
and finally, a full Trans
portation Specific Plan 
was scheduled (as of this 
writing, funds to produce 
the plan arc awaiting City 
Council approval).

Hie adopted plan 
reduces residential devel
opment potential by 36% 
and commercial develqj- 
ment potential by 23%. It 
permits 3,400 additional 
dwelling units, and 
455,0(X) additional 
commercial square 
footage. The new pxipula- 
tion capacity is 45.000 

persons, as opposed to the 1972 version 
which was 65.000 persons.

The revision included establishing 
munuy-wide Etesign Review Board, a North 
Village Specific Plan, and standards for 
tiple family residential development. In 
January 1988. the Council adopted the 
plan.

communities, and severe weekend and 
weekday peak hour traffic congestion.

Of course, there was no such consensus
on how to solve these problems. An
essential element of planning for the 
Village was balancing the diverse objec
tives of the more than 50 property owners, 
several hundred merchants, surrounding 
residents, the university, and various city 
departments. In addition to

however no design guidelines 
to define the DRB’s role.

In addition, a series of positive actions 
i^iified as essential to the success of the 
Village were recommended. They included 
consmiction by the city of a centralized 
parking strucfure; implementation of a 
parking validation system, making the 
Village more competitive with shopping 
centers; and a management emiiy of prop
erty owners and mochants to market the 
Village more like a shopping

Wave the plans succeeded?

were adopted

was

on-going
meetings with interest groups, the pl2nning 
process included extensive background 
analysis and evaluation of urban design, 
land use, historic preservation, parking ' 
circulation and retail

center.

management alterna
tives. ^ Westwood Village Specific Plan 

Design Review Board are working. 
Because of the cohesive nature of the 
Mediterranean-style architecture in the 
village, the Review Board has been able 
deal with design review. The Board was 
effective in helping to restore the old 
Bratskeller, now under new ownership and 
use, to Its original character. A New 
Orleans-style proposal for the old 
Desmond’s building has been redesigned 
Mediterranean style. New 
across from the Glendale Federal building 
will mirror the characteristic dome of the 
bank. Adjacent to the Fox theater, new 
construction will be stepped away from the 
historic theater ‘

Developed jointly by Gnrcn Associates, 
the Planning Department, the Department 
of Transportation, and the Council Office, 
and adopted by the Los Angeles City 
Council in late 1988. the revised 
Westwood Spedric Plan establishes a 
comprehensive urban design, land 
management framework for the Village. It 
attempts to enhance the architectural 
character and pedestrian scale of the 
Village by pre.serving two- and three-story, 
architecturally and historically significant 
buildings located in the central core, and 
by encouraging compatible new buildings 
through the regulation of height, bulk, 
setbacks, and facade articulation (not 
architectural style). The plan also encour
ages a balanced mix of neighborhood, 
student, and visitor serving uses, including 
a residential-scale hotel, and attempts to 
improve public transportation, pedestrian 
and shuttle access.

However, because the Specific Plan is a 
senes of land use and development regula- 
uons which are part of the city’s zoning 
code, it is better at restricting than encour
aging. it is reactive rather than proactive 
Md relatively inflexible. To provide more 
flexibility, a Design Review Board (DRB) 
was proposed, and a set of design guide
lines was prepared to clearly define the 

u purview of the board (e.e., to address
turnover and vacancy rate. I lol rf S,"id7mh w

.™cea„r.e„.ed,„tHearea.ar«.de„t.a,

and

to

use, and
HtuttrmOve ptan, Wttwooa Spae/tfe Han.

ibie with the existing development and in 
balance with the infrastructure; and 
affordable housing was made available to 
all segments of the community.

Unlike current plan revisions, Westwood 
was done through a scries of community 
workshops and meetings with the major as
sociations in the communitv. Wm-k began 
m earnest in 1985, and it roiik approxi
mately two years to complete the plan and 
rezonings,

The plan has three major transportation 
corridors running through it: the San Diego 
freeway. Wilshire Boulevard, and Santa 
Monica Boulevard. It is clear that no matter 
what was adopted through the revised 
community plan, regional growth and traffic 
would at some point travel through the 
Westwood community on one of its major 
surface streets. In the 1970s. the Beveriy 
Hills freeway was deleted from the 
designated list, but land

to
construction

a com-

mul-

in accordance with the plan.new

The Westwood Specific Plan

In addition, in 1985. the City of Los Angeles 
hired Gnicn Associates to update the 1973
Specific Plan for Westwood Village. At the
time, there was a consensus

^2^\
T’

among roost 
intere.st groups in the community that the 
survival of the Village was seriously 
tjueatened by increasing pressure to replace 
the historic buildings with contemporary 
buildings which could compere with self- 
cmjtained shopping centers, in terms of 
short-term parking and pedestrian 
There was also

y■J >'■

state's
uses were notaltered, so development continued without 

the capacity to accommodate increased 
traffic. was

Westwoixj Community Plan
area boundaries.
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Developer: Majestic Realty Company
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Map Guide to Recent 
Architecture in Westwood

13 Gordon and 
Virginia MacDonald 
Medical Research 
Laboratories, 
bounded by Circle 
Drive South and 
Westwood Plaza, 
Venturi, Scott, Brown 
& Associates, with 
Payette Associates, 
(under construction).

10 UCLA Medical 
Plaza, bounded by 
Gayley Avenue, 
Westwood Plaza, and 
Le Contt Avenue.

OuQ)atient Care 
Center, hfitcfaeU/ 
Giuigola Archi^cts 
with DMJM, project 
vchitect, (under 
construction).

1 Center West, 
10877 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Mitchell/ 
Giuigola Architects 
with DMJM and 
Edgardo Contini 
(con^jleted 1990).

5 1100-1134 
Westwood Boule
vard, Kanner 
Associatesin 
association with Akx 
Ward (in woridng 
drawings). 14 Chemistiy and 

Biological Sciences 
K Building, Circle 
< Drive East, Ans^n -f 

^ ^ Allen Architects, (in 
working drawii^s).

,1Medical Office 
Building, Ross-Wou 
Intemabonal with 
MBT Associates, 
(under construction).

16 Weybum/Gayley 
Building. 950 Gayley 
Avenue, Kanner 
Associates (in 

A working drawings).

2 The Annand 
Hammer Museum of 
Art and Cultural 
Center, 10889 
Wilshire Boulevard, 
Edward Larrabee 
Bames/John M.Y. 
Lee & Partners with 
Gruen Associates 
(under construction).

I 4.

JMental Health I
Center, Meyer & I
Allen Associates, I
(under construction).

(

■ill 15 Ashton Towers, 
10930 Ashton Ave
nue, Robbins and 
Bown Inc., architects 
for Silton Properties, 
(completed 1989).

'lit
7 The Gap (original 
Bullock’s Westwood 
building), 1000 
Westwood Boule
vard, Kanner 
Associates, (com
pleted 1989).

3 10940 Wilshire 
Tower. Muiphy/Jahn 
Architects, (com
pleted 1988).

11 Northwest Canqnis 
Housing, Barton 
Myers Associates, 
Esherick, Hornsey. 
Dodge & Davis, and 
Antoine Picdock, 
Architect, with 
Gensler Associates 
(under construction).

16 Wilshire Victoria 
condominium build
ing, 10733 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Axquitec- 
tottica International 
Corporation, (rejected 
in design review).8 1072 Westwood 

Boulevard, Kanner 
Associates, (com-



The Center West project on Wilshire Boulevard at Glendon by Mitchell 
Giurgola Architects, with DMJM, executive architects, and Edgardo 
Contini, planner, is very much the result of a confluence offerees. Its 
success as a work of architecture can be debated.

The 23-story, 296,000 square foot structure combining office 
space, retail usage, and parking which began as a limited design 
competition between Harry Weese, Cesar Pelli and Mitchell Giurgola, 
became the subject of the suite between slow grovrth advocates and 
the City of Los Angeles. According to Kambiz Hekmat, the developer, 
it ended up as a compromise with neighborhood activists and an 
expression of the allied efforts of the architects, the space planner, 
and the leasing agent. Such a history explains both the successes 
and failures of Center West.

"To me good architecture is 
always a confluence of forces, 
not the expression of one man's
ego.

-Romaldo Giurgola
(quoted by Leon Whiteson in the Los Angeles Times.

October 23.1988}

Center West: Gateway to Westwood?
Center West covers three zoning arca.s.
The tower stands in the Wilshire Corridor 
section of the Westwood Community Plan. 
Prior to Proposition U. when this building 
was designed, zoning in this area allowed a 
10 to 1 FAR (floor area ratio to lot size). 
Center West ftlls that envelope of allowed 
building area, Along Wilshire. special 
requirements limit the height of parking 
facilities. Away from Wilshire. down
Glendon Avenue, the hack portion of this 
site falls within the Westwood Specific 
Plan, which limits FAR to 3 to 1. The 
three story facade facing Glendon and 
running along Lindbrook describes this 
zoning boundary without much articulation 
or exuberance. The sense is of a building 
sculpted to capture the maximum of its 
buildable area.

As constructed, it is a squat tower 
standing on a three-story base. The 
relationship between the tower, which is a 
faceted slab reminiscent of the skyscraper 
style of the 1920s and 30s. and the three- 
story base which spreads out into a broad 
block along Wilshire and Glendon. is 
clumsy and unresolved aesthetically.

The design, already approved by both 
the Building and Planning departments, 
was challenged in a suit by the Friends of 
Westwood who argued that dw City had 
given concessions such as parking access 
off Wilshire Boulevard and the right to 
build over a public alley, that were 
variances from existing code, and required 
that the developer file an EnvironroenU! 
Impact Report. The City argued dial it had 
no right to refu^ a building permit to a 
project that conformed to its zoning. In 
1987 the Court of Appeals ruled in favor of 
the Friends of Westwood, and since that 
date all projects over 40.000 square feet arc 
required to file an Environmental Impact 
Report.

As a result, the Center West Project was 
(klayed for two years. The developer was 
subjected to a long delay in his financing, 
an additional $11 per square foot for iral fit- 
fees. and added costs for legal, architec
tural, and financial services. After long
negotiations with Friends of Westwood. 
Center West was scaled back 20% by
removing three floors from the lower. A
conference room and postal station were 
opened in the building for community 
usage, and Ship’s was offered the chance 
to reopen a 24-hour restaurant. It is little 
wonder then that the developer has chosen 
to maximize his buildable area within the 
context of the costs that he has incurred.

These compromises in pursuit of com
munity approval do not seem to have 
created a better building in terms of design, 
only a smaller building. TTie publicity for 
Center West refers to the building as the 
“gateway to We.siwood.” but nothing in 
the design supports this claim other than its 
position at the comer of Wilshire and 
Glendon, one of the three connecting
streets into Westwood Village. One small
fan detail over the entrance to the retail 
space on the comer of Glendon and 
Lindbrook is the only elcmcni which refers 
to anything like the turreted, towered, 
domed, arched, and colorful scale of 
Westwood.

WTiile unsuccessful in its claims to gate
way. or even creating much visual excite

ment along the street. Center West is much 
more successful in its internal resolution. 
Hekmat stales that Giurgola amended the 
elevations to accommodate the rcque.sls of 
the planners and leasing agents for floor 
areas that approached the ideal in terms of 
leasable area, attractiveness of layout, 
proximity to windows, The shifted 
rectangles of a typical floor plan allow more 
window offices, and exploitation of exterior 
views. This inside-out approach accounts 
for the plea-sani interior spaces, and the 
generally less successful exterior resolution.

A sketch published in the August 1988 
issue of Progressive Architecture reveals 
the fussiness of the concept. The tower is 
shown as being developed from the 
juxtaposition of three frames: a tail skinny 
girded frame standing on three great piers 
facing Wilshire Boulevard, a broad gndded 
and notched frame angled off Glendon. and 
a low. long frame lying along Glendon.
The rest of the building disappears into 
blankness.

In the building's final version, the 
frames have become volumes, except for 
the primary facade along Wilshire. The 
notched plane angled off Glendon has 
become a secondary block with a smaller, 
glass skinned volume emerging from it.
The base frame has become a volume 
articulating the uses of office, tower, retail 
.space, bank, and parking around the 
perimeter of the building, The big thin grid 
wall on Wilshire no longer stands on its 
own base, but is partially supported by the 
larger three-story volume. Behind this 
facade another glass volume emerges, as if 
to state emphatically that the design of this 
building was re.sponding to the needs of the 
leasing agent for more floor area, especially 
after the three top floors were removed.

The reality of this building as a private 
expression of efficiency and luxury is no
where better expressed than in the parking 
and public lobbies. Edgardo Contini's 
parking scheme is efflcicni. and the spaces 
attractive for parking. From the motor court 
lobby, a grand space opens up to the main 
lobby, connected by stairs, balconies, and a 
small elevator.

The main lobby is a beautifully scaled 
room, two stories high and exquisitely de
tailed. Facing the concierge desk, visitors 
have an open vista behind them running 
down Glendon Avenue to the south.
Without an opposing highrise directly 
across Wilshire Boulevard, the lobby is full 
of natural light. The progression of space 
here is interesting, beyond the ordinary 
office building lobby,

Although Center West’s workmanship 
and materials are high quality, the building 
is far less attractive as a fragment in the 
urban cluster. The structure’s response to 
the exuberance of Westwood Village is 
non-existent, failing to bridge the zone from 
Wilshire to Westwood. Center West is not 
a gateway to Westwood, and not a monu
ment. Its significance relates to its history 
in the courts—otherwise it is merely a 
background building.
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Clockwise, from upper left: Puiiaing section: exterior view from the corrter of Wilshire and Westwood 
boulevards: site plan, ground floor: lobby interior typical low rise floor.

Carlton Davis
Mr. Davis, LA Architect’s Critique Editor, is 
an architect with the Tanzmann 
Associates.

Photographs courtesy of Judy Kern Photography.
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Myers, to generate program options. The 
analysts also included tralTic consequences. 
I would not want to build to capacity in the 
immediate future. We want to strengthen 
the Village, not undermine it.

We have thought that the block behind 
Gayley. the Midvale alley, could become a 
street serving two sides. Developing our 
side with sidewalks and street trees would 
start to make an edge on both sides, with 
housing on the northern half of the site. We 
have also thought about placing cultural 
facilities like a museum on the southern 
portion of the site.

Wc have a rather aggressive program for 
providing faculty housing. Tlie biggest part 
of that is subsidizing the faculty so they can 
buy their own housing. We're also 
developing housing. We bought prt^rty in 
Beverly Glen that had belonged to the LA 
Unified School District, subdivided and 
built on it. and sold townhouses to faculty at 
a subsidized rale. When they leave diey 
have to sell it back. We’re also buying 
apartment buildings in the area to rent and 
sell as condos.

n t • r V i e w

UCLA's edge along Sunset Boulevard is 
clearly resolved as landscape. How do 
you see the edge against the Village?LA Architect consulted UCLA’s campus 

architect. Charles “Duke” Oakley, on his 
vision for the future of the University and 
its impact on Westwood Village.

There would he two museums on 
Wilshire, UCLA's and the Armand 
Hammer? The history of the campus is that it started 

up in the northeast and it worked its way 
down towards the Village. The interface 
between the two was never in the original 
plan of either one.

Many people on campus share an image 
of UCLA as a university in a garden. The 
major entrance on the .south at Westwood 
and Le Conte will reinforce that idea with 
both landscape features and building 
elements that reference the best loved parts 
of the campus itself. The development 
along Le Conte east and west of the 
gateway's land.scape piece would address 
the Village with a scale and use appropriate 
to the other side of a commercial street. 
UCLA does any number of things that have 
an immediate public interface, and has the 
ability to develop building forms that 
support the Village. One-sided streets 
always die; retailers would rather be across 
from other commercial activities.

Vcs. A museum is an enriching use that 
would help the Village move beyond Just 
catering to high school kids. Clas.s changes 
take only ten minutes, so we can't locate 
undergraduate teaching facilities there.

Does UCLA plan to grow substantially in 
population?

We’re not part of the projected statewide 
growth in UC enrollment. We project about 
35,200 students in the year 2005. a 1.5% 
increase, so we’re not adding many people.

In March, we put out a draft long range 
development plan with an accompanying 
EIR, and we’re now in the public review 
phase. Our plan simply st^es density aspi
rations for the campus, a total of 4.4 million 
additional square feet. It is divided into 
eight zones, of which the southwest 
campus, adjacent to the Village, is one.

UCLA is a state-supported institution 
whose goal is to be a preeminent research 
university. In broad terms, that accounts for 
3.3 million square feet that isn’t housing.

UCLA PLANS 
FOR THE 
FUTURE

Are you planning a puhlidprivate 
development on the southwest campus?

We have experimented with public/private 
joint ventures. The best example is the 
outpatient care center for L<H 1 at the comer 
of Le Ccxite and Westwood Boulevard.
One component, a medical office building, 
is a ground lease joint venture with an 
outside developer.

We might hire a developer as a construc
tion or Inject manager, so we can deliver 
housing on the southwest campus at a 
competitive rate. We have pr^xised 2.2 
million square feet, including 1.1 millicm 
square feet of housing, or 2700 beds, for 
single graduate students. In the past, we’ve 
had no graduate student housing. If we 
house graduate students on campus, they 
won't drive to and from campus daily, so we 
can start to decrease traffic. Then we can 
build other campus buildings which may 
attract new research staff, and the net effect 
is no additional trips.

As a state institution. UCLA is exempt 
from city zoning. How do you establish 
standards for development?

The areas flanking the landscaped entry 
would then become more urban?

Yes. Westwood suffers from streets that 
are too wide. Gayley is so wide that it’s 
tough for one side or the other to support it, 
and the block from Weybum to Kinross is 
loo long. A big landscaped move wouldn't 
be too bad—the Village has nothing like it. 
and it is very much in the mode of how the 
University sees itself.

We have experimented with following 
immediately contiguous zoning patterns. 
One immediate interaction with the Village 
will be the southwest campus, 35 1/2 acres 
bounded by Veteran, Wilshire. and 
Strathmore Avenue. We did a carrying 
capacity study two years ago with Bartcm What about faculty housing?

We’d LfeToThank SomeWry 
Judgmental Ffeople.

This ongoing competition rewards projects which 
incorporate the innovative use of energy-efficient tech
nologies. Please contact our Action Line at 1-800-952-5062 
for more information.

All of us at Eldison would like to express our 
appreciation to these talented individuals who were 
faced with many difficult decisions. And we hope 
they’re available for the next round.

Richard Schoen, FAIA 
RSA Architects, Cano^ Park, CA

Doug Mahone, ALA 
ADM Associates, Sacramento, CA

Verle Williams, PE 
Verle Williams and Associates 

San Diego, CA

Thanks to these seven judges, our 
Design For Excellence competition was 

a huge success.
V Choosing the best from a large 

selection ofdeservingworic is always 
difficult Our panel, all experts in the 

field, put in a lot of time reviewing 
blueprints before selecting a winner.

p;
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OBSION FOR UCRLUmOB

Bany Wasserman, FAIA 
Chairman, Department of 

Architecture 
Cal PDly, Pomona 

Pomona, CA

Gregg D. Ander, AIA 
Southern California Edison 
Company, Rosenead, CA

Jim Kelly
Non-Residential Design Specialist 
California Energy Commission, 

Sacramento, CA

Marx Ayres, PE 
AYRES, ES:R,LAU 

Los Angeles, CA

Southern California Edison

Tjg^r w can brighten the future.
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way into Westwood anil pay for parking 
when you can go to the Westside Pavilion. 
Century City or Santa Monica Place, and 
park free?

Yet weekend nights seem to be worth 
the price of admission. People come from 
all over Los Angeles, not just to go to the 
movies, but to people watch, window shop 
and frequent sidewalk cafes. In 1970, The 
Exorcist, which had a simultaneous run at 
the Bruin and Village theaters, began a 
tradition of movie lines which ran around 
the block, and ultimately resulted in the 
addition of 17 other movie theaters. 
Consequently, Westwood lost Safeway, 
Jurgenson's, Sears and Penny’s, along with 
the single-owner books shops. Campbell's 
and Westwood Books, which gave the 
Village its pleasant college-town aura. 
Movies and piz2ta became more profitable 
than books and groceries.

However, the mix of conirasts--the 
helicopter clattering overhead to land at 
UCLA Emergency Hospital, the guy 
hurrying through the Village with armfuls 
of old newspapers going nowhere in 
particular, the professors, punks, the doctors 
from Jules Stein Clinic dropping into 
Burger King, the old men who have taken 
up residence on the bench outside the 
convenience store at LeConte and Gayley. 
the fast food clerks, movie buffs, office 
workers, high school kids, senior citizens 
from Westwood Horizons, cops, and 
students from all over the world--makes the 
Village a microcosm of a city.

In Los Angeles, where neighborhoods 
arc stratified by socioeconomic barriers, 
Westwood unlike Rodeo Drive, East Los 
Angeles. Chinatown. Melrose, Montana 
Avenue or Vermont has become—if not a 
melting pol--a mini blender. When you 
look at what's happened to the rest of the 
city in the past 60 years, Westwood hasn't 
done so badly. It's a pretty good mix on a 
human scale of people and places.

pastel hues of pink and blue with cran
berry-colored roofs and yellow awnings 
read, “Smart shops, intimate re.stauranf.s. 
outdoor skating rink and the college atmos
phere-all lend to make Westwood one of 
the most unusual and picturesque of 
California's new cities." The Mobilgas 
flying horse, the Fox and A&P towers, and 
the Bank of America dome stand regally 
against the skyline crowning the Mediterra
nean village; flower beds of red geraniums 
are tucked in lush green lawns along a 
bridal path up Westwood Boulevard lined 
with Mexican fan palms. The postcard 
depicts an ideal place to shop or stop for a 
soda or a cup of tea. It’s the way we might 
once have imagined the Cote d'Azur or 
Santa Barbara: no store windows display-

History

Mules grazed at the comer of Beverly Glen 
and Wilshire in 1907, where ten years later 
the Janss Corporation advertised “The 
Coming of Park Avenue." The land cost 
$10 an acre in 1884; by 1919 the price had 
soared to $600 an acre,

"Buy now before prices go up because 
UCLA is moving to Westwood," the public 
relations material read. By the time UCLA 
opened its doors in the fall of 1929 there 

2,000 homes, and by the end of 1930 
W tw I W Westwood had a population of 19,000, with

____ 25store.s, apartmenthousc.s. churches.

IT schools and 100 miles of streets, manynamed after Berkeley professors (Dean 
Eugene Hilgard, Harry Mills Gayley, “Little 
Joe" LeConte) by the university engineer 
who filled in street names as he laid out 
Westwood. Not bad for the year the rest of 
the world was in economic trauma. 
Westwood, it seems, was always a good 
place to be. even when times were bad.

To announce its arrival. Campbell's Book 
Store, the first retail business to open in 
Westwood, flew a red balloon, while 
upstairs in the clocktower Holmby Building, 
a women's dormitory was filling up with 
newly enrolled UCLA students. Where 
Hamburger Hamlet is now located. Potter's 
Hardware shelved paint, while caddie-comer 
(Mario’s) Crumplars served their famous 
chocolate malts. Also located in the Village 
were Ralph’s, A&P, J.C. Penny’s and Sears; 
a pool hall, a bowling alley, fmit and 
vegetable markets and a five dime.

A 1935 postcard picturing the Village in

"In Los Angeles, where 
neighborhoods are 
stratified by socioeconomic 
barriers, Westwood has 
become--if not a melting 
pot-a mini blender."

ing vats of foaming grease, t-shirts or 
discount leather goods; no traffic signals, 
trash cans, litter, beggars, buses or 
screaming sirens marring the fantasy. But 
there's something missing in the picture: 
people.

We will never be able to restore 
Westwood to this idyll (and who would 
want to unless it was a street in 
Disneyland?), but even under the shadow 
of highrises and amid street fairs, Mardi 
Gras, homecoming parades and raucous 
Saturday nights we might be able to 
recapture some of the flavor of that 
charming scene.

The place to start would be with a 1930 
photograph of two monument signs at the 
comers of Wilshire and Westwood boule
vards announcing, "Westwood Village, 
Shop with Ease Ample/Parking.’’ The lack 
of ample parking is the most significant 
problem in Westwood, the one deterrent to 
shopping 60 years later. Why fight your

Judith Kanner
Ms. Kanner's firm, Kanner Associates, 
has designed a number of projects in 
Westwood Village.

ASK FOR FRANCIS

SPECIAL SALE

A COMPLETE 386-16MHz CAD WORKSTATION $ 2995.00

(818)285-8880 rsvpPIONEER COMPUTER

Heating • 
Ventilation • 

Air Conditioning • 
Design Engineering • 
Title 24 Consultants •ical

TITLE 24 DOCUMENTATIONS & H.V.A.C. DESIGNS
818-905-0222

If You Have a
Question Regarding Plaster... Lie- # 508714

CALL US! 4523 Van NuysBIvd . Suite 201 • Sherman Oaks. CA 91403 • Fax (818) 905-0822

The technical staff of the Rostering Information 
Bureau con provide you with performance data on 
every kind of plastering application. They can show 
you how to meet critical standards for sound 
control, tireproofing, and abrasion resistance with 
specificotions that can be understood and 
followed by every contractor and journeyman in 
the industry.

Our experts can show you how to specify the 
more creative products of the plastering trades, .. 
coves, arches, molds and special designs.

The Plastering Information Bureau can show you 
how to specify the job so that It can be done 
exactly as you want... at the lowest possible price.

The Bureau is not associated with or operated 
by any manufacturer or group of manufacturers. It 
is wholly supported by the union plostering 
contractors and journeymen who are the direct 
suppliers of your plastering needs.

Why not cal! us today? There is never a charge 
Of obligation.

Creative Work Space Uniquely Suited for the Design Professional

GRANADA
• B U 1 L O ! N G S •

ft72 S. Lafayciie Park Place, Los Angeles

National historic landmark building recently renovated by international design team 
Office suites for design professionals

excellent access to Harbor (MO) Santa Monica (10) and Hollywood (101) Freeways

Contact Dick Gorman
plastering information bureau
a division of the Souinern CaNtornia Plastenng inatMule. kic. 
3127 Los Feliz Boulevord, Los Angeles. CA Q(X)39

1,000 to 15,000 square feet

CONTACT: Dave Wald Christine Galanti David Aaron (213) 389-3637(213) 663-2213
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Boulevard. Bevcrty Hills). registration and housing infonnation should 
call (213)380-4595.

date's background. Call Norma Sklarek at 
(213)399-1987.

A. Funes, AIA, Funes <6 Luege.from 
Cahrillo Chapter, Melvin C. Hamilton, 
AIA. ISD Inc., from Chicago Chapter, 
David Hodges Karp, AIA, Anshen & Alien, 
from Philadelphia Chapter, Kelly S. 
McLeod, AIA.^om Cabrillo Chapter, 
Mark A. Peacor, Moore Ruhel Yudell.from 
Connecticut, Dennis J. Potts, AIA, Albert
C. Martin A Assoc.,^om San Francisco 
Chapter, D. Randy Regier, AIA, Rees 
Assoc., from Central Oklahoma Chapter, 
Hugh Rowland, AIA, Gensler Assoc., from 
Orange County Chapter, Carol R.
Schwartz, AlA, Jones Lang Wootton.from 
Boston Society: Hillary S. Silverman, 
Assoc., CRA-LA.from Washington, DC . 
Transfer Out Timothy D. Baker, AIA, 
Oliver Design Group, to Cleveland 
Chapter, Douglas W. Burdge, AIA, Burdge 
Architects, to Pasadena Chapter, Donald 
M. Grant. AIA, to Pasadena Chapter, Mark 
Meryash, AIA, to Monterey Bay Chapter, 
Howard J. Singer, AIA. Hutton Develop
ment Co., to Orange County Chapter, 
Charles S. Sigsway, AIA. to Connecticut 
Society, Jerry Sturm, AIA, Joncich, Sturm 
& Associates, to Cabrillo Chapter, Timothy
D. Holcomb. Assoc., Marshall Erdman & 
Associates, to Wisconsin Chapter, Carlos 
Araujo Garcia de Paredes. Assoc., Arcon 
Homes, to San Diego Chapter, Robert W, 
Mezan, AIA. to San Diego Chapter, Terry 
D. Poindexter. AIA, Skidmore Owings & 
Merrill, to Chicago.
Reinstatement. Douglas W. Allen, J.T. 
Nakaoka Associates', Jeffrey Bissiri,
Cannell Heumann Associates', Charles R. 
Erickson, W.F£. Architects', Mary Nastron- 
ero, Psomas &. Associates', James W. Bell, 
Walt Disney Imagineering: C. Gill Kim,
J.C. Chang & Assoc.', Kenneth C. 
Richardson, CRSS Commercial Group-, Jay 
Carl Stiehl, Vrmston. StieM Assoc.: David 
P. Urmston, Urmston, Stiehl Assoc. 
Resignation. Kenneth A. Clein, AIA. 
Rossetti Assoc.; Colleen M. Crawley, AIA, 
Rossetti Assoc.: Miloyko Lazovich, AIA. 
Pan Am World Services: Janek Bielski. 
AIA; Edmond Ting, AIA, P&T Architect & 
Engineers, Hong Kong.
Deceased. C. David Lai, AIA.

Environmental Resources
The AIA/LA Environmental Resources 
Committee was recently created to explore 
the impact of the growing worldwide envi
ronmental and resource-availability 
concerns of the natural and built environ
ment. The committee will focus on viable 
renewable resource aliemtuives for limited 
natural resources as well as waste disposal 
and recycling strategies. It will sponsor 
seminars, mini-conferences, and design 
competitions, and will join with the Urban 
Design Cc»nmittee to look at novel land 
uses, the design of paries and open spaces, 
resultant growth control regulations, and the 
effectiveness of environmental impact 
statements. All members, associates, and 
affiliates are invited to participate.

The first meeting will be held on May 9. 
at 7 pm. in Room B320, UCLA Graduate 
School of Architecture and Urban Planning. 
In addition, a daylighting seminar, co
sponsored by SoutlKm California Edison, is 
planned for May 25. The seminar will be 
held at the Four Seasons Hotel, and will 
address topics including design issues, case 
studies, building code implications, and 
historical ap^licatiiMis. For more informa
tion on either event, call (213) 380-4595.

Architects in Government
At the March mating, Paul McCarty. 
Principal Architect for the Department of 
Public Works, City of Los Angeles, 
reported that his office is now involved in 
approximately SI billion in various 
municipal projects including the Los 
Angeles Convention Center, the Central 
Library, the Police bond Issue of $ 176 
million, and a branch library program, and a 
$50 million fire sprinkler program. Firms 
interested in being cemsidered for future 
work with the Department of Public Works 
are encouraged to apply by writing to P.J. 
McCarty, AIA, Room 890, City Hall East, 
Los Angeles, CA 90012.

The next meeting will be held jointly 
with the Architects in Education Commit
tee, on Wednesday, May 16. at 5 (Hn. at the 
LA Unified School District, Room 404,
1425 South San Pedro Street. Guest 
speaker. Paul Silver. FAIA, of S.T.V. 
Architects, New York, will comment on 
“processing and legal implications related 
to shop drawings.”

New Members
AIA. Norman Stanley Kaderlan. The 
Kaderlan Group', Donald Eugene Silvers, 
Kitchens &. Other Environments by Design', 
Stephen Johnson. Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer, 
Sung Woo Kang, Pacific Architecture 
Group', Mark K. Kemp, Carmichael-Kamp. 
Advancement to AIA. Janet A.H. Cooper. 
Associate. Josefa Buckingham, Ellerbe 
Becker, Andrea M. CtAcn, Widom Wein 
Cohen-, Jelena Z. Erceq, CRA-LA; Tian 
Hong Lic^i, Bolling. Gill. Allen: Ernesto 
Luege, MetroArch: Nancy Pinckert, Yates 
Architects: Afsaneh Riahi, Nadel Partner
ship: Ricardo Y. Rodriguez, RTKL Associ
ates', Stefan B. Rubendall, RTKL Associ
ates: Ellen C. Cemiglia, Boss Agnew 
Architects: Benjamin Clavan; Anthony E. 
Eckelbcrry, Architectural Design Studio: 
Frank Glynn; William B. Hovland, Kazumi 
Adachi & Assoc.: Michael Kip Kelly, Boss 
Agnew Architects: Grant C. Kirkpatrick. 
Kirkpatrick Associates: Tamara J. Schaef
fer, Carmivhael-Kemp Architects: Frederick 
R. Coleman, Gensler & Assoc.: Anthony J, 
Meza. Anthony J. Meza Consultants. 
Professional Afniiate. Loes A. Cimino. 
McKee Construction.
Emeritus. Pierre P. Clacyssens; Louis 
Glewicks, AIA; Kenneth H. Neptune, AIA; 
Donald A. Perry. AIA; Alan Rosen, FAIA; 
Bruce Sellery, AIA.
Chapter Affiliate. Anthony J. DeAngelo. 
AIA, David Elliot Leibowitz Architects/ 
Planners.
Student. Timothy R. Retlbcrg, SCI-ARC. 
Transfer In. James David Crabb, AIA, 
David Construction Co., from Long Island 
Chapter: James Hsu, AIA, Gin Wong Asso
ciates, from Detroit Chapter, Robert D. 
Smith, AIA, RTKL, from Baltimore 
Chapter, Deborah J. Weintraub. AIA.^om 
New York Chapter, Roy Canino, Jr., AIA, 
Kaselaan & d" Angelo, from Orange County 
Chapter, Loy R. Clemons, AIA, from 
Central Arizona Chapter, Steven M. 
Drucker, AlA./rom Boston Society: Manuel

Maria Magdalena Campeanu, AIA
Chair, Architects in Government

1990 Convention
The AIA National Conventitm and Design 
Exposition will be held in Houston, Texas, 
from May 19-22. During the convention. 
Raymond Kappe, FAIA. will be awarded 
the 1990 Topaz Medallion for Excellence in 
Architectural Education by the AIA and the 
Association of Collegiate Schools of Amer
ica. Also at the convention, four ALA/LA 
members will be invested in the College of 
Fellows. Edgardo Contini. Ronald A. 
Altoon, Jon Adams Jerde, and Chester A. 
Widom have been named Fellows of the 
AIA for their outstanding achievements in 
architecture. Chapter members who plan to 
attend and would like to serve as delegates, 
and members who have not received

Fellowship Committee
The Fellowship Committee reviews the 
qualifications of potential candidates and 
assists them in preparing an extensive 
portfolio for submittal to the national AIA 
fellowship jury. The candidate must be a 
corporate AIA member for a minimum of 
ten years and be able to show outstanding 
architectural woric with emphasis in one of 
the following areas of architecture: design; 
science of construction; literature; educa
tion; service to the profession; public 
service; historic preservation; research; 
urban design; government or industry; 
architectural practice. The committee 
welcomes recommendations in the form of 
a brief letter stating the proposed candi

Find out just how good the color prints of your renderings 
and illustrations CAN look - take us up on our introductory 
offer to new clients and

PHOTOGRAPHIC GET YOUR FIRST COLOR PRINT FREE
We rebate DIRECTLY TO YOU the cost of your first print 
on an order of 10 or more prints, same size, same image. 
If s an offer you shouldn't refuse.
PLATON PHOTOGRAPHIC the Color Print Specialists 
10361 Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, CA 90232
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as panelists to clarify the issues of the in
fluences of architecture on film and vice 
versa. Clips from major motion pictures 
such as “Blade Runner." “Batman," 
“Brazil." “Metropolis," and classics such 
as “Berlin. Symphony of a City,” will be 
shown and discussed by some of the actual 
creators of the films production design.
The event will serve as a fundraiser for the 
newly established Ray and Charles Eames 
Memorial Scholarship Award, to be 
donated to students, designers and young 
independent filmmakers to produce films 
or set designs of architectural significance. 
Seating is limited; for information on 
admission fees, call (213) 380-4595.

provide technical assistance to neighbor
hood preservation groups f^ing oppositicm 
or lacking the knowledge or finances to 
pursue their objectives. Volunteer services 
will include research, design and space 
planning, technical drawing, submittal 
writing, publicity, photography, urban 
planning and structural engin^ring.

The committee is also seeking new 
members. Any and all services are 
welcome. A commitment of 5-10 hours 
minimum (over the course of 1990) would 
be appreciated. The next meeting will be 
held on May 14 at 6:30 pm, at Woodford, 
Parkinson. Wyim & Partners. Architects, 
2500 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 600. Call 
(213) 380-4595.

Chapter News and Notes

Five AIA/LA members and six of their 
projects received 1990 CCAIA design 
awards, as part of California Architecture 
Week. April 16-22. Honor awards went to 
Frank O. Ohry & Associates. Inc. for 
both the Edgcmar Commercial Development 
and An Museum on Main Street in Santa 
Monica, and the Toronto, Canada offices of 
Chiat/Day/Mojo advertising ^ency. 
Morphosis Architects received an honor 
award for the Leon Max Los Angeles 
Showroom. Bruce Sternberg and 
Associates received a merit award for 
Imogen Apartments. low-income rental 
housing in Los Angeles. Steven Ehrlich 
AIA Architects received a merit award for 
the Windward Circle Redevelopment in 
Venice. Goidman/Firth/Architects 
received a merit award for Seavlew Temu^es 
office complex in Malibu. In addition. LPA 
(formerly Leason Pomeroy Associates) 
received the 1990 firm award for consis
tently producing distinguished architecture 
for a period of 10 years or more.

Saving the Coliseum
Continuing in its efibrts to save the Coli
seum. the AIA/LA expressed its support 
for SB2879 in a letter dated April 16.1990 
to Ralph C. Dills, Chairman of the Govern
mental Organization Committee. Under 
this bill, proposals are required to be 
submitted to the State Office of Historical 
Preservation to determine conformity to 
United States Secretary of Interior Stan
dards for rehabilitation of historic build
ings. The bill would allow the people of 
Los Angeles to decide whether this 
publicly owned historic landmark should 
be controlled by a private, for profit, 
concern.

Previously the AIA initiated and 
spoasored the Coliseum's landmark status 
which was approved in 1984. One of only 
two National Historic Landmarks in Los 
Angeles, the Coliseum was designed by 
one of Los Angeles’s most notable 
architectural firms, John Parkinson and 
Donald B. Parkinson, Architects.

Minority & Women's 
Resources

A special program highlighting the life and 
work of architect Paul Williams, 1894- 
1980, will be held at Saks Fifth Avenue. 
Beverly Hills, on Wedne.sday. May 16, 
1990. The event will feature a slide 
presentation at 7:15 pm by Karen Hudson. 
Williams’ granddaughter, and keeper of the 
Paul Williams Collection. The AIA/LA 
Minority and Women’s Resources Commit
tee is sponsoring the evening along witii the 
National Organization of Minority Archi
tects (NOMA) and Saks Fifth Avenue.

Paul Williams, a prolific architect from 
the 1920s through the 60, was never well 
publicized because of his Afiican American 
heritage. Williams designed landmarks 
such as Chason's Restaurant and Saks Fifth 
Avenue, and homes for Hollywood stars 
including Frank Stnaara and Lucille Ball.

The slide presentation will be preceded 
by a champagne and hors d'oeuvres 
reception at 6:30 pm, and will be followed 
by a question and answer period. Cham
pagne is being donated by Saks Fifth 
Avenue. For reservations and admission 
prices, call (213) 380-4595, by Friday. May 
11. Students of all ages will be welcome to 
join the program after 7:15 pm at no charge. 
Valet paiking in the store lot will be 
provided by Saks (located at 96(X) Wilshire

CCAIA AWARDS 
ANNOUNCED

Film Symposium
The AIA/LA Associates, with help from the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sci
ences and the American Society of Motion 
Picture and Tclevisiwi An Directors, will be 
presenting an Architectural Film Symposium 
on May 12,1990, at the USC School of Cin
ema-Television, Norris Hall, from 9 am to 9 
pm. Pre-eminent art directs, architects, 
urban planners and educators will contribute

Historic Preservation
The Historic Preservation Committee is 
currently formulating a resource bank of 
services for the AIA American Architec
tural Foundation 1990 component grant 
program. The objective is to create 
volunteer preservation “SWAT” teams to
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Associates wsif USSR (from left to right: 
Alexander Georgievsky: Mark Gribt3ons: 
unidentified tioard member. Union of Architects: 
faculty member, children's studio. A-rC: Elena V. 
Podolskaja; Jan Muntz: Olga F. Barmash: Inga 
M. Abaayeva: Elena Z. Chouchmariova: 
Alexander P. Ermolaev: Tatiana Bazilevitsh; 
Ludmilla A. Barsh.

L.A. ARCHITECT
Associates Visit USSR Legislate Beauty?LA Architect's May issue focuses on 

WestM'Ood. an area which has become one 
of the city's resting grounds for planning 
and development policies. Below. Emily 
Gabel, Pat Smith. Dan Scott, and Vivian 
Rescalvo discuss the Westwood Community 
and Specific plans, which (hey were 
involved in writing. Kurt Meyer. FAIA. of 
Meyer & Allen Associates, offers his 
unequivocal opinion on the role of Design 
Review Boards iartide adjacent). On 
pages 4 and 5. Judith Kanner paints a 
picture of the Village's history, and UCLA’s 
campus architect, Duke Oakley details the 
university's plans for e.Kpansion. Carlton 
Davis, (his issue's coordinating editor, 
provides a critique of one of Westwood's 
newest buildings. Center West, on page 6. 
And finally, a map on the facing page, 
donated by Thomas Brothers Maps, is 
keyed to provide the reader with informa
tion on various developments in the area.

Last March, AIA/LA Associates Mark 
GriWx)ns and Jan Muniz, and CCAIA vice- 
president Orlando Maione travelled to the 
Soviet Union to negotiate a joint children's 
education program and art exhibit. The pro
gram would place architect/iniems in 
foreign primary level schools to teach 
design, and then compile selected artwork 
done by the children for display. The 
exchange, originally proposed to the Union 
of Architects and Moscow Academy of Art 
in 1988 by the AIA/LA Associates, is an 
extension of the Student Visions for 
Architecture program.

The Associates latest proposal was en
thusiastically accepted by USSR Union of 
Architects representative Elena Chouch- 
mareva. As a result of these meetings, the 
AIA/LA Associates, in conjunction with 
CCAIA. have agreed to exchange delega
tions of archiiects/intems and teachers in 
the fall of 1990. Each delegation visit will 
open national tours of the American/Soviet 
Student Visions for Architecture exhibit 
(Los Angeles. September 1990 and 
Moscow, November 1990). The CCAIA. 
with the assistance of Student Visions for 
Architecture, will exchange university stu
dents from California. Moscow and Lenin
grad in the summer of 1991.

Delegation members, selected from 
architect/teacher teams currently participat
ing in the program, will be named in the 
July issue of Z-4 ArrA/tecf. For more 
information, call (818) 799-2070.

The March 5, 1990 issue of the Los Angeles 
Business Journal reports on the fate of a 
project in Westwood. The Design Review 
Board and the City Council denied a project 
based on the aesthetics of its design: 
"(Councilman) Yaroslavsky, in defense of 
having appointed real estate neophytes to 
the (Design) Review Board said, ‘People 
like you and me have a right to be involved 
in that (review) process because we're the 
ones who have to loc^ at the building for 
the rest of our lives, once it's up."

1 believe you do not have this right. 
Councilman, ask yourself some questitms in 
a quiet moment of contemplation. Are there 
people (like me) who would like to look at 
that building every time they drive Wilshire 
Boulevard through Westwood? What's the 
meaning of your lifetime in relation to the 
many future generations who will admire 
the building, just as they now admire many 
of the once denounced buildings of the 50s? 
Do you truly believe that a politician has the 
right to dictate design? Government 
controlled art and architecture are not for 
this country.

Los Angeles City Planning Commission 
President William Luddy recently appointed 
a citizen task force to study the Design 
Review Board process. Together with 
involved city staff, the task force has met 
and discussed practical, political, and philo
sophical ideas relating to public review of 
private projects. Agreement can be reached 
cm the usefulness and purpose of carefully 
drafted development standards designed to 
protect life, safety, and the rights of all 
citizens. When the discussiem turns to 
aesthetic issues, the task becomes more 
complex. I have withdrawn to the mountain 
and reviewed my own experiences, 
searching for clues to solve this issue.

For 40 years I have applied all the skills 
1 may have in my {Mofession as an architect 
to create buildings which serve my clients 
well, and hopefully, and sometimes 
arguably, have become an asset to the envi- 
rtmmental fabric of our city. For six years 
during the 70s, as a board member of the 
LA-CRA, I have advocated and pursued 
policies which would enhance the city with 
structures of value, color blind ethnic 
diversity, and supported equal rights to a 
good environment for all citizens, regard
less of economic status or national origin. 
For the last five years. I have worked with 
various citizen committees on behalf of the 
LA City Planning Commission in an effort 
to find ways to create a beautiful and human 
city environment for Los Angeles. My 
conclusion is straight and unequivocal: it is 
not possible to legislate excellence or 
beauty, just as it is not possible to legislate 
excellence in medicine or politics.

Dictating the arts will always fail, even 
if it seems to succeed at times in lowering 
the quality of a civilization. Germany 
produces some of today’s best architects, 
having survived the Third Reich's Aryan art 
and its oppression of the free, creative spirit 
of contemporary art.

Currently in Los Angeles, the subjective 
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Planning Westwood
Bounded by the University of California at 
Los Angeles cm the north. UCLA's future 
west campus on the west, the highrise 
Wilshire Boulevard commercial corridor on 
the south, and multi-family and single 
family residential neighborhoods cm the 
east, there is a resident, student and woricing 
community of more than 100.000 people 
within walking distance of Westwood 
Village. It is one of the only clustered 
commercial centers in the city dominated by 
strip commercial development.

The original architectural style of 
Westwood Village, as it evolved in the 
1920s and 30s. was predominantly Mediter
ranean at a "residential scale (see page 4). 
Store fronts were located along the front 
property with no curb cuts and service 
access from rear alleys. Little or no on-site 
parking was provided. Mixed-use develop
ment in the form of student housing over 
ground floor retail uses was not uncommon.

In the late 1970s, entertainment-related 
activities, anchored by the Village's movie 
theaters, began to replace community- and 
student-serving uses. However, the unique 
village-like character remained relatively 
intact through the mid-1980s, in spite of the 
loss of several key buildings during the 
1960s and 70s. in response to the demand 
for on-site parking.

Applying Urban Design
A four day workshop, co-sptmsored by 
AIA/LA and the office of Mayor Tom Bra
dley. will be held May 31-June 3, to 
develop urban design guidelines for the 
Beveriy-Fairfax/Miracle Mile district. The 
workshop was announced in response to 
intensified plans for large scale develop
ments in the historic commercial/residential 
area, bordered roughly by San Vicente and 
La Brea boulevards, and Melrose Avenue. 
The workshop will recommend aK>roachcs 
which city decision-makers can use to 
evaluate proposed development projects.

The first two days of the workshop will 
concentrate on interviews with residents, 
community groups, merchants, owners/ 
developers, social, cultural and religious 
organizations, elected officials and govem- 
moit agency representatives. During the 
last two days of the workshop, the team will 
develop urban design recommendations and 
prepare a final report. A public presentation 
of the results will be held at the workshop 
site (Ml Tuesday, June 5.

Modeled on Los Angeles's Design 
Action Planning Teams (LA/DAPT). a 
variation of the AIA's regional/urban design 
assistance team (R/UDAT). the workshop 
will promote an open, ncxi-adversarial proc
ess for mediating potential development 
conflicts. Workshop team members, 
representing architecture, urban design, 
planning, and allied disciplines, will be 
announced in early May. Call (213) 380- 
4595.

The Westwood Community Plan

In 1984. the City Council initiated the 
Westwood Community Plan revision. The 
objectives of the plan revision were to 
insure that: the distinct character of the 
community was preserved; growth and 
development took place at a scale cevnpat-
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